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New Products and Updates - See our Complete Catalog and Web Site for Additional Information 

SloMo Elite - Sports/SloMo Control Surface
Elite SloMo is a new Sports/SloMo control surface, expressly made for Developers and 
OEMs. Its advanced design provides a number of options for OEM customization, without the 
costs normally associated with developing customized hardware. Includes built in USB and Ethernet Interfaces. 

Options include LED illuminated relegendable or remotely relegendable NKK Hi-Res RGB LCD buttons,  
Standard, Detented or Touch-Sensitive, Motorized T-Bar, JLCooper or Sony Jog/Shuttle Mechanism, Electro- 

Mechanical Jog/Shuttle Mechanism (Coming Soon), 4.5” x 2.5” LED Backlit 240 x 128 White Graphic Display,  
Optional Touch Screen, internal switching power supply, Firmware updates can be installed via USB or Ethernet.
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MCS5 USB Media Control Station - New! with Relegendable LCD Button Labels 
 MCS5 features professional transport buttons, a precision optically encoded jog 
wheel, 8 assignable function keys with live LCD labels (Key Function and label 
change on the !y for di"erent editing operations). Arrange editing functions into 
di"erent banks, to group frequently used commands. For example, have one bank 

for ingest, a bank for editing, etc.) Use and customize supplied keysets for 
advanced control of applications including Final Cut Pro X, iMovie, Premiere 
Pro, Pro Tools, Nuendo and others, or make your own. JLCooper controllers 
let you work faster.  #ey provide the ease–of–use and tactile elegance that’s 

missing from “software only” user interfaces. Professionals can depend on JLC 
control products to provide reliable service that far outlasts plastic alternatives.

Eclipse MLX Midnight  - 8  Fader Controller/Expander w/LCD Buttons 
Eclipse MXL™ is our newest fader controller, featuring high-quality, touch-sensitive , 100mm motorized faders and high-resolution 
backlit LCD display buttons. It displays channel labels, color coded track arming status and other mission critical information. The LCB 

buttons can display 64 colors and up to 32 characters of text and graphics. Optional USB, 10/100 Ethernet, RS-232 and RS-422 interface 
cards provide connections to host systems. Compatible with Sony’s ELC Enhanced Live Production Control System and other applications. 

sBOX8D - Desktop Version - sBOX8R - Rack Version - Remote Trigger Boxes for gBOX & eBOX 
Connect the new sBOX to gBOX (GPO Trigger Box), or eBOX (Quad Serial/Ethernet/GPI Interface), as a simple, relegendable remote 
to trigger GPO events. In addition, with eBOX, you can use sBOX to trigger the sending of user programmed serial or ethernet mes-
sages. sBOX features 8 LED backlit buttons, an illuminated bank switch that allows a single sBOX to control up to 24 GPO’s. Multiple 
sBOX units (up to 3) can be provide dedicated buttons for up to 24 GPOs.

Other New Software and Compatibility Updates
Eclipse Ethernet Software for OSX Lion 
MCS-3000 Series Ethernet software for OSX Lion 
ES-SloMo all RS-422 versions works with AJA KiPro, BlackMagic HyperDeck 
ES-450 all RS-422 versions works with AJA KiPro, BlackMagic HyperDeck 
MCS3 Software for OSX Lion, Windows 7 - 32/64 
eBOX for OSX Lion
gBOX updates supports KeyShot Macro Mode Control
PPS-2 Remote Software for OSX Lion
FaderMaster Pro Software for OSX Lion
gBOX update, adds compatibility with KeyShot Macro Mode


